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NHRC appoints retired IAS, IPS as rapporteurs in all states, 
to serve as its eyes & ears 
https://theprint.in/india/governance/nhrc-appoints-retired-ias-ips-as-rapporteurs-in-all-
states-to-serve-as-its-eyes-ears/962478/ 
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC), it is learnt, has appointed retired IAS 
and IPS officers as ‘special rapporteurs’ across all states/Union territories (UTs) to 
serve as its “eyes and ears”. The rapporteurs will “examine, monitor, evaluate, advise 
and report” human rights violations in the states, ranging from communal riots to LGBT 
communities. 
 
The NHRC has been recruiting special rapporteurs for years, but all states/UTs were 
not always covered and they were appointed on need basis, a senior NHRC official told 
ThePrint on condition of anonymity. 
 
 
In the fresh exercise, the statutory body has appointed 15 rapporteurs, of which three 
are former IAS officers and 12 are former IPS officers who retired as director generals 
of police (DGPs) or held senior positions in the central and state governments. The list 
was released last Friday. 
 
Some rapporteurs have been given charge of more than one state or UT, the NHRC 
official said. 
 
The decision was conveyed to the appointees in a communication from the NHRC, 
which ThePrint has accessed. 
 
According to the communication, the appointees have been directed to report on issues 
ranging from communal riots, urban terrorism, crossborder terrorism, trafficking, 
violence against Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes (SC/STs) and Other Backward 
Classes (OBCs), to “all matters related to transgenders and LGBT [Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, Transgender] rights” as well as tribal welfare and so on.  
 
The French word ‘rapporteurs’ translates to ‘investigators’, the communication adds.     
 
 
Also Read: Govt order promoting IPS officer & junior IAS officers to same rank 
‘unprecedented’, say bureaucrats 
 
Primary responsibilities 
The “primary responsibility” of the rapporteurs, according to the communication, is to 
“examine, monitor, evaluate, advise and report on human rights problems through 
activities undertaken by special procedure, conducting visits and providing advice on 
emerging issues from the perspective of human rights”. 
 
“As the commission is based in Delhi, it is not possible for it to be present in different 
parts of the country to ascertain the position of human rights in these areas,” it says. “In 
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order to ensure the reach of the commission to all regions of the country, it has decided 
to engage special rapporteurs who function as the eyes and ears of the commission.” 
 
 
Over the past few years, the NHRC has sent its teams to various states to probe and 
submit reports on political violence, incidents of communal tension, and some cases of 
human rights violations.  
 
In 2021, the NHRC sent a team to West Bengal to investigate incidents of violence after 
the assembly elections. Regional parties, including Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee’s 
Trinamool Congress, had accused the NHRC-led committee appointed by the Calcutta 
High Court to look into the alleged political killings, of political bias. 
 
Members of the committee had submitted a report to the high court recommending a 
probe by the CBI. However, the Mamata Banerjee government submitted an affidavit in 
court countering the NHRC report. 
 
According to NHRC data, in 2021, it received 38.2 per cent of its total complaints from 
Uttar Pradesh, followed by 7 per cent from Delhi, and 5 per cent each from Odisha, 
Bihar and West Bengal. 
 
However, the senior NHRC official quoted earlier said that most of the body’s 
counterparts in the states are lying “defunct”.  
 
“The state human rights commissions (SHRCs) are almost defunct in most states. The 
state government is generally averse to the idea of fresh appointments there, and 
common people do not have faith in those institutions anymore,” the official added. “The 
SHRCs are mostly seen as biased. We have seen in many cases, states refusing to 
comply with the recommendations of the SHRC, but in the case of NHRC, they 
generally accept.” 
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NHRC asks union and state govts to take action on Chakma, 
Hajong citizenship as directed by SC 
https://arunachaltimes.in/index.php/2022/05/21/nhrc-asks-union-and-state-govts-to-
take-action-on-chakma-hajong-citizenship-as-directed-by-sc/ 
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) has requested the union government 
and the government of Arunachal Pradesh to “take appropriate action on Chakma and 
Hajong citizenship, as directed by the Supreme Court.” 
 
The Supreme Court in its order dated 17 September, 2015, had directed “the 
government of India and the state of Arunachal Pradesh to finalise the conferment of 
citizenship rights on eligible Chakmas and Hajongs and also to ensure compliance of 
directions in judicial decisions… for protection of their life and liberty and against their 
discrimination in any manner, preferably within three months.” 
 
Stating on a petition filed by Pritimoy Chakma on behalf of the Chakma and Hajong 
Elders’s Forum of Arunachal Pradesh and Suhas Chakma for the Chakma Development 
Foundation of India (CDFI) regarding non-compliance of the order passed by the 
Supreme Court in WP (civil) No 510/2007, the commission directed the union and the 
state governments to do the needful in case any part of the order of the Supreme Court 
still remains un-complied with and act accordingly. 
 
The NHRC further directed that the Centre and the Arunachal government “shall take an 
early decision for providing the government welfare schemes to the affected persons 
and submit an action taken report in this regard to the commission within eight weeks.” 
 
The two organisations had in March this year sought “extension of government social 
welfare schemes such as Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme, Chief 
Minister Arogya Arunachal Yojana/Ayushman Bharat – Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya 
Yojana, etc, to the Chakma and Hajong senior citizens who have submitted citizenship 
applications or will submit citizenship applications.” 
 
The organisations also sought that the Centre process 1,798 citizenship applications 
already forwarded by the Arunachal government “with or without enquiry” and also 
direct the deputy commissioners of Changlang, Namsai and Papum Pare to forward any 
remaining citizenship applications of the Chakmas and Hajongs “with or without 
enquiry,” as per the Supreme Court judgment on NHRC vs State of Arunachal Pradesh, 
to the home affairs ministry. 
 
The NHRC further noted that the “additional solicitor general has fairly stated that the 
government of India will earnestly take appropriate measures in the matter, granted 
some more time.” 
 
Suhas Chakma, one of the petitioners and founder of the CDFI in a statement said, 
“The registration of the complaint by the National Human Rights Commission as the 
original petitioner before the Supreme Court for protection of the rights of the Chakmas 
and Hajongs in 1995 is a historic one and a step in the right direction to address 
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disingenuous means adopted by the state of Arunachal Pradesh and union of India to 
not implement the Supreme Court judgments in the last 26 years to deny citizenship to 
the original migrants and further question the citizenship of their descendants and deny 
all the rights.” 
 
He further said that, “when the state and non-state actors take pride for non-
implementation of the Supreme Court judgments, there are serious problems whether 
the country itself is being governed by the rule of law.” 
 
Chief Minister Pema Khandu had earlier said that the state government and the union 
government would work together on the Chakma-Hajong issue. 
 
Addressing the people of the state on India’s 75th Independence Day, Khandu had said 
that “all illegal immigrant Chakmas will be moved and settled in some other places with 
honour, as per the constitution.” 
 
The Chakmas and Hajongs, who were forced to flee the Chittagong Hill Tracts because 
of displacement following the construction of the Kaptai dam and because of religious 
persecution, were settled in Arunachal, starting in 1964, in designated camps in the 
present-day Papum Pare and Changlang districts. 
 
Despite court orders, citizenship rights of the Chakma and Hajong settlers have been 
stiffly questioned and opposed by the All Arunachal Pradesh Students’ Union. 
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Rahul Bhat killing: Delhi Congress urges NHRC to 
provide protection to kin of Kashmiri Pandit 
https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2022/may/20/rahul-bhat-killing-delhi-
congress-urges-nhrc-to-provide-protection-to-kin-of-kashmiri-pandit-2455951.html 
The Delhi Congress submitted a memorandum to the NHRC on Friday, seeking 
protection for the family of Rahul Bhat, a Kashmiri Pandit who was recently shot dead 
by terrorists in Kashmir's Chadoora town. 
 
A delegation from the Legal and Human Rights department of the Delhi Congress, led 
by advocate Sunil Kumar, met National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) Secretary 
General Devendra Kumar Singh and urged him to constitute a committee for the 
protection of Bhat's family, according to a statement issued by the party. 
 
Kumar said the delegation urged the NHRC to direct the Jammu and Kashmir 
administration to pay a sum of Rs 1 crore as compensation to Bhat's widow and provide 
protection to Kashmiri Pandits and their families in the valley. 
 
"We have also asked the NHRC to prepare a detailed report after visiting Jammu and 
Kashmir and provide safe residential premises to the Kashmiri Pandits who have been 
serving in various departments of the Jammu and Kashmir administration," he said. 
 
Kumar said the delegation "brought to the attention of the NHRC that 14 people from 
the Hindu community were killed by terrorists in Jammu and Kashmir between August 
2019 and March 2022". 
 
The Union Territory administration has "failed" to ensure the safety and security of the 
Kashmiri Pandits, who migrated to the valley under a special package announced by 
the then Congress-led UPA government at the Centre in 2010, Kumar said. 
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Delhi Cong urges NHRC to provide protection to kin of of 
Kashmiri Pandit killed by terrorists in J&K 
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/law-order/2045098-delhi-cong-urges-nhrc-to-
provide-protection-to-kin-of-kashmiri-pandit-killed-by-terrorists-in-jk 
 
https://www.latestly.com/agency-news/india-news-delhi-cong-urges-nhrc-to-provide-
protection-to-kin-of-kashmiri-pandit-killed-by-terrorists-in-jk-3730114.html 
 
https://www.nyoooz.com/news/delhi/1677551/delhi-cong-urges-nhrc-to-provide-
protection-to-kin-of-kashmiri-pandit-killed-by-terrorists-in-jk/ 
 
https://theprint.in/india/delhi-cong-urges-nhrc-to-provide-protection-to-kin-of-kashmiri-
pandit-killed-by-terrorists-in-jk/964469/ 
The Delhi Congress submitted a memorandum to the NHRC on Friday, seeking 
protection for the family of Rahul Bhat, a Kashmiri Pandit who was recently shot dead 
by terrorists in Kashmir's Chadoora town. 
 
A delegation from the Legal and Human Rights department of the Delhi Congress, led 
by advocate Sunil Kumar, met National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) Secretary 
General Devendra Kumar Singh and urged him to constitute a committee for the 
protection of Bhat's family, according to a statement issued by the party. 
 
Kumar said the delegation urged the NHRC to direct the Jammu and Kashmir 
administration to pay a sum of Rs 1 crore as compensation to Bhat's widow and provide 
protection to Kashmiri Pandits and their families in the valley. 
 
"We have also asked the NHRC to prepare a detailed report after visiting Jammu and 
Kashmir and provide safe residential premises to the Kashmiri Pandits who have been 
serving in various departments of the Jammu and Kashmir administration," he said. 
 
Kumar said the delegation "brought to the attention of the NHRC that 14 people from 
the Hindu community were killed by terrorists in Jammu and Kashmir between August 
2019 and March 2022". 
 
The Union Territory administration has "failed" to ensure the safety and security of the 
Kashmiri Pandits, who migrated to the valley under a special package announced by 
the then Congress-led UPA government at the Centre in 2010, Kumar said. 
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NHRC asks Centre, Arunachal govt to examine compliance of 
SC order on 
Chakma-Hajong citizenship 
https://www.uniindia.com/story/NHRC-asks-Centre-Arunachal-govt-to-examine-
compliance-of-SC-order-on-Chakma-Hajong-citizenship 
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) has directed the Centre and 
Arunachal Pradesh government to examine the compliance of order passed by the 
Supreme Court in 2015 to confer citizenship to the Chakmas and Hajongs within three 
months, and do the needful in case any part of the order of the Apex Court still remains 
"uncomplied'' and inform the Commission within two months, Suhas Chakma, founder of 
Chakma Development Foundation of India (CDFI) on Friday claimed. He informed that 
the direction from the NHRC came after the CDFI and Chakma and Hajong Elders' 
Forum of Arunachal Pradesh (CHEF) filed a joint complaint with the Commission on 
March 22 stating that the 1996 and 2015 judgments of the Apex Court were not 
complied with as on date and not a single citizenship application out of the 4,637 
applications submitted during 1997-2003 has been determined. "Hearings were held 
only in 3,827 applications out of which only 1,798 were forwarded by the State 
government of Arunachal Pradesh to the Ministry of Home Affairs but no decision has 
been taken in the last 26 years. Rule 12 of the Citizenship Rules, 2009 requires the 
Deputy Commissioner/State government to forward the citizenship applications within 
120 days at the maximum," Chakma said. The SC in its order on September 17, 2015 
had directed the Government of India and Arunachal Pradesh government to finalise the 
conferment of citizenship rights on eligible Chakmas and Hajongs, the CDFI founder 
claimed.  
“The registration of complaint by the NHRC as the original petitioner before the SC for 
protection of the rights of the Chakmas and Hajongs in 1995 was a historic one. The 
non-implementation of the Apex Court's judgments shall go down in the annals of 
history as the worst case of 'racial discrimination'. When the state and nonstate actors 
take pride for non-implementation of the judgments, there are serious problems whether 
the country itself is being governed by the rule of law, " Chakma said. Endorsing the 
CDFI founder, CHEF general secretary Pritimoy Chakma said, “All 1,798 applicants 
whose applications have been forwarded to the Central government had signed the 
oath of allegiance with incontrovertible documents such as AADHAR card, ration cards, 
police verification report, father's ID card, land possession certificate, land taxes paid 
etc. None of these applicants has any criminal cases against them and the police 
verification reports on their antecedents are clear. Descendants of most applicants such 
as son, daughters and children have been enrolled as voters based on the documents 
of the migrants but the original migrants' applications have not been processed." On 
Friday, a delegation of the CHEF and CDFI led by Suhas Chakma had met the NHRC 
officials and apprised various issues related to the Chakmas and Hajongs. Chief 
Minister Pema Khandu had, in his Independence Day address in 2021, stated that both 
the BJP Governments in the State and at the Centre will work “in a much focused way” 
and will relocate the illegal immigrants “with proper order” beyond Arunachal Pradesh. 
“Arunachal being a tribal state, as per constitutional provisions, they (Chakmas-
Hajongs) cannot settle down in our state….We will solve this vexed issue 
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constitutionally, in coming days,” Khandu had said. Arunachal Pradesh Students' Union 
(AAPSU), the state's apex student organization, which has been spearheading a mass 
movement against the Chakmas and Hajongs for decades, demanded the 
ChakmaHajong settlers be shifted out of tribal-dominated Arunachal Pradesh. The 
AAPSU fears that the 'refugees' could outnumber the indigenous population and 
influence electoral outcomes. UNI DS SHK1919 
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NHRC issues notice to MP Govt on reports of attack on Dalit 
groom for riding horse in wedding procession 
https://theprint.in/india/nhrc-issues-notice-to-mp-govt-on-reports-of-attack-on-dalit-
groom-for-riding-horse-in-wedding-procession/964866/ 
National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) India has taken a suo motu cognizance of 
a media report that a group of people attacked a groom belonging to a Scheduled Caste 
family while he was riding a horse during his own wedding procession in Rajgarh district 
of Madhya Pradesh on May 15, 2022, said a press release. 
 
 
NHRC issued notices to the Chief Secretary and the Director-General of Police, Madhya 
Pradesh calling for a detailed report on the matter within four weeks including action 
taken against the miscreants and compensation granted to the aggrieved family. 
 
Reportedly, they were opposed to the groom riding a horse and using a DJ in the 
wedding procession and the brother of the bride had already requested security from 
the police in view of the threats. 
 
The Commission has observed that the contents of the media report, if true, amount to 
a violation of the human rights of victims. 
 
 
The Commission has also observed that in a civilized society, such inhuman incidents 
are required to be strictly condemned and the perpetrators are liable to be adequately 
reprimanded and brought to law. 
 
 
There are special legal provisions for the protection of the Scheduled Caste, Scheduled 
Tribe and other vulnerable sections of the society from such harassment and humiliation 
but in spite of that such incidents occur frequently in different parts of the country 
amounting to a violation of human rights. (ANI) 
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NHRC takes suo motu cognizance over murder of inmate of 
Juvenile Home in Jaipur 
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/nhrc-takes-suo-motu-cognizance-
over-murder-of-inmate-of-juvenile-home-in-jaipur20220520213729/ 
 
https://theprint.in/india/nhrc-takes-suo-motu-cognizance-over-murder-of-inmate-of-
juvenile-home-in-jaipur/964750/ 
 
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/law-order/2045319-nhrc-takes-suo-motu-
cognizance-over-murder-of-inmate-of-juvenile-home-in-jaipur 
 
https://www.latestly.com/agency-news/india-news-nhrc-takes-suo-motu-cognizance-
over-murder-of-inmate-of-juvenile-home-in-jaipur-3730728.html 
 
https://www.bignewsnetwork.com/news/272559367/nhrc-takes-suo-motu-cognizance-
over-murder-of-inmate-of-juvenile-home-in-jaipur 
 
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) has taken a suo motu cognizance of 
a media report that a 20-year-old inmate who was killed by fellow inmates in Jaipur's 
Transport Nagar Juvenile Home in Rajasthan on May 17, 2022, said a press release. 
Reportedly, he was killed in the night and the incident was noted in the morning. The 
CCTV cameras installed in the juvenile home were also not working, added the press 
release.  
 
The Commission has observed that the contents of the media report, if true, amount to 
a violation of the human rights of the victim who was in the custody of the State. 
Accordingly, it has issued a notice to the Chief Secretary and the Director-General of 
Police, Rajasthan calling for a detailed report on the matter within four weeks, as per the 
statement. The report is expected to include action against the negligent public servants 
and the status of the FIR registered in the matter. It should also contain the outcome of 
proceedings of the JJ Board and its follow up by the State authorities. The Commission 
would also like to know if any relief/ compensation has been announced/ given to the 
NOK of the deceased by the state authorities. Issuing the notices, the Commission has 
also observed that going by the media report, it appears, that the deceased had 
attained the age of 20 years. He should have been shifted to the jail instead of a 
juvenile home. Secondly, the victim was allegedly hit by an iron rod in the night and 
after his death, his body was recovered the next day it shows that there were no proper 
security arrangements made by the authorities, inside the juvenile home due to which 
the perpetrators could kill the victim without any fear of law in their mind. 
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NHRC issues Raj Govt notice over murder of inmate at 
juvenile home in 
Jaipur 
https://www.uniindia.com/story/NHRC-issues-Raj-Govt-notice-over-murder-of-inmate-at-
juvenile-home-in-Jaipur 
) Taking a suo moto cognizance of the murder of a 20-year-old Juvenile Home inmate 
who was reportedly killed by fellow inmates in Jaipur, Rajasthan a few days ago, the 
National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Friday issued a notice to Rajasthan 
Government seeking a detailed report on the matter. The NHRC said it came to know 
about the incident through media reports and asked the Chief Secretary and the 
Director-General of Police, Rajasthan, to submit the report within four weeks. Issuing 
the notices, the human rights body also observed that the deceased had attained the 
age of 20 years and should have been shifted to the jail instead of a juvenile home, it 
said mentioning the media reports. "The Commission has observed that the contents of 
the media report, if true, amount to a violation of human rights of the victim who was in 
the custody of the State. Accordingly, it has issued a notice to the Chief Secretary and 
the Director-General of Police, Rajasthan calling for a detailed report on the matter 
within four weeks," it said in a statement issued. According to the commission, the boy 
was reportedly killed on Tuesday night and the incident was noted the next day in the 
morning. "It shows that there were no proper security arrangements made by the 
authorities, inside the juvenile home due to which the perpetrators could kill the victim 
without any fear of law in their mind. The CCTV cameras installed in the juvenile home 
were also not working," the NHRC noted. Meanwhile, the Commission said that it 
expects the report to include action against the negligent public servants and the status 
of the FIR registered in the matter. It should also n the outcome of proceedings of the JJ 
Board and its follow up by the State authorities. The Commission would also like to 
know if any relief/ compensation has been announced/ given to the NOK of the 
deceased by the state authorities," the statement by NHRC said. UNI ASHNHRC issues 
Raj Govt notice over murder of inmate at juvenile home in Jaipur New Delhi, May 20 
(UNI): Taking a suo moto cognizance of the murder of a 20-year-old Juvenile Home 
inmate who was reportedly killed by fellow inmates in Jaipur, Rajasthan a few days ago, 
the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Friday issued a notice to Rajasthan 
Government seeking a detailed report on the matter. The NHRC said it came to know 
about the incident through media reports and asked the Chief Secretary and the 
Director-General of Police, Rajasthan, to submit the report within four weeks. Issuing 
the notices, the human rights body also observed that the deceased had attained the 
age of 20 years and should have been shifted to the jail instead of a juvenile home, it 
said mentioning the media reports. "The Commission has observed that the contents of 
the media report, if true, amount to a violation of human rights of the victim who was in 
the custody of the State. Accordingly, it has issued a notice to the Chief Secretary and 
the Director-General of Police, Rajasthan calling for a detailed report on the matter 
within four weeks," it said in a statement issued. According to the commission, the boy 
was reportedly killed on Tuesday night and the incident was noted the next day in the 
morning. "It shows that there were no proper security arrangements made by the 
authorities, inside the juvenile home due to which the perpetrators could kill the victim 
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without any fear of law in their mind. The CCTV cameras installed in the juvenile home 
were also not working," the NHRC noted. Meanwhile, the Commission said that it 
expects the report to include action against the negligent public servants and the status 
of the FIR registered in the matter. It should also contain the outcome of proceedings of 
the JJ Board and its follow up by the State authorities. The Commission would also like 
to know if any relief/ compensation has been announced/ given to the NOK of the 
deceased by the state authorities," the statement by NHRC said. 
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NHRC takes suo motu cognisance over murder of 20-year old 
inmate of Jaipur s Juvenile Home 
https://www.republicworld.com/india-news/general-news/nhrc-takes-suo-motu-
cognisance-over-murder-of-20-year-old-inmate-of-jaipurs-juvenile-home-
articleshow.html 
Taking suo moto cognisance of the murder of a 20-year-old Transport Nagar Juvenile 
Home inmate, who was reportedly killed by fellow inmates in Jaipur, the National 
Human Rights Commission (NHRC) has issued a notice to the Rajasthan government 
seeking a detailed report in the matter. Reportedly, he was killed in the night and the 
incident was noted in the morning.  
 
NHRC issues notice to Rajasthan government in Jaipur's 20-year-old murder case 
The Commission said that it learnt about the incident through media reports and further 
asked the Chief Secretary and the Director-General of Rajasthan Police to submit the 
report within four weeks. NHRC observed that if the contents of the media report were 
true, it would amount to violation of the human rights of the victim who was in the State's 
custody. In the notice, the Commission also stated that the deceased had attained the 
age of 20 years and should have been shifted to the jail instead of a juvenile home, 
citing the media reports. 
 
The statement read, "The Commission has observed that the contents of the media 
report, if true, amount to a violation human rights of the victim who was in the custody of 
the State. Accordingly, it has issued a notice to the Chief Secretary and the Director-
General of Police, Rajasthan calling for a detailed report on the matter within four 
weeks." 
 
NHRC added, "The victim was allegedly hit by an iron rod in the night and after his 
death, his body was recovered the next day it shows that there were no proper security 
arrangements made by the authorities, inside the juvenile home due to which the 
perpetrators could kill the victim without any fear of law in their mind. The CCTV 
cameras installed in the juvenile home were also not working." 
 
Additionally, the human rights body has said that it expects the report to include action 
against the negligent public servants and the status of the FIR registered in the matter. 
It stated that the report should also include the outcome of proceedings of the JJ Board 
and its follow-up by the State authorities. "The Commission would also like to know if 
any relief/compensation has been announced/given to the NOK of the deceased by the 
state authorities," the statement said. 
  



NHRC takes suo motu cognisance over murder of 20-year old 
inmate of Jaipur s Juvenile Home 
https://www.republicworld.com/india-news/general-news/nhrc-takes-suo-motu-
cognisance-over-murder-of-20-year-old-inmate-of-jaipurs-juvenile-home-
articleshow.html 
Taking suo moto cognisance of the murder of a 20-year-old Transport Nagar Juvenile 
Home inmate, who was reportedly killed by fellow inmates in Jaipur, the National 
Human Rights Commission (NHRC) has issued a notice to the Rajasthan government 
seeking a detailed report in the matter. Reportedly, he was killed in the night and the 
incident was noted in the morning.  
 
NHRC issues notice to Rajasthan government in Jaipur's 20-year-old murder case 
The Commission said that it learnt about the incident through media reports and further 
asked the Chief Secretary and the Director-General of Rajasthan Police to submit the 
report within four weeks. NHRC observed that if the contents of the media report were 
true, it would amount to violation of the human rights of the victim who was in the State's 
custody. In the notice, the Commission also stated that the deceased had attained the 
age of 20 years and should have been shifted to the jail instead of a juvenile home, 
citing the media reports. 
 
The statement read, "The Commission has observed that the contents of the media 
report, if true, amount to a violation human rights of the victim who was in the custody of 
the State. Accordingly, it has issued a notice to the Chief Secretary and the Director-
General of Police, Rajasthan calling for a detailed report on the matter within four 
weeks." 
 
NHRC added, "The victim was allegedly hit by an iron rod in the night and after his 
death, his body was recovered the next day it shows that there were no proper security 
arrangements made by the authorities, inside the juvenile home due to which the 
perpetrators could kill the victim without any fear of law in their mind. The CCTV 
cameras installed in the juvenile home were also not working." 
 
Additionally, the human rights body has said that it expects the report to include action 
against the negligent public servants and the status of the FIR registered in the matter. 
It stated that the report should also include the outcome of proceedings of the JJ Board 
and its follow-up by the State authorities. "The Commission would also like to know if 
any relief/compensation has been announced/given to the NOK of the deceased by the 
state authorities," the statement said. 
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